Program Mission

The primary mission of the Southeast Community College Radiologic Technology Program is to prepare entry level Radiologic Technologists committed to applying learned skills within the ethical, professional, and legal boundaries of a diverse community.

The RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST is a vital part of the allied healthcare team and a valuable assistant to the physician. As the science of radiology grows in use and complexity, the demand for personnel skilled in radiographic procedures is essential.

To qualify for the role of radiologic technologist, it is crucial the student technologist learn theories and principles from which techniques and procedures are developed. The program offers quality education to the student in radiographic skills, patient care, radiation safety, and theory. These concepts are applied by the student and practiced in the clinical environment under the direction of registered technologists and radiologists. Building on knowledge and experience obtained as the student progresses through the program, the student radiographer will learn to successfully navigate daily tasks and duties to meet the needs of the patient, referring physician, and radiologist.